To use available addins in the LOJIC Network, open any ArcGIS Pro project and go to Project>Add-in Manager>Options and Add the following folder: `C:\Program Files\ArcGIS\Pro\Addins`

*Close ArcGIS Pro and reopen it for the Addins to read.

**ArcGIS Solutions**: Go to Share>ArcGIS Solutions Deploy

https://resources.esri.ca/getting-technical/using-the-arcgis-solutions-deployment-tool-for-arcgis-pro

**Pictometry (EagleView)**: Go to Pictometry tab and click on Select Location and select a location in the map. Log in will popup. Must have Eagleview credentials.
StreetSmart: Go to Project tab>StreetSmart. Click on Login and enter Cyclomedia User not Admin credentials. **Must have Cyclomedia credentials.**

Setting up the projection for the Cyclorama Viewer in StreetSmart.

Contents window, right click on Map. Click on Street Smart and set the Coordinate System for the Cyclorama viewer to Kentucky North Zone.

Viewing the images in the Recording Layer: In the Street Smart tab, click on Recording Layer and it will be added to the Map frame. Zoom into a location until you see dots along a road. Use the Street Smart tool, Open Location to view the image at that point in the Cyclorama viewer. (It can be slow to open.)